
of tk city. It to apleadld addition is us
THE ARGUS block ta which It is located. It will attract

L-- HEALTH TALS Frederick Haskin's Lett:
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new lines of business to that territory. Mr.
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' WsrUan; tt Of. I fort If not disability.'
Anv form of vigorous work orHe tnougni ne couia ngnt u onl jced st t jssatuaTlis at Bock UUad.ni.

I second sum matter aadcr.tfcs set ...
f - of March - -

m caagat la a araUUr predicament. And Bock

Island wont be if the people hold fast to the
attitude they are displaying at the present

rime.. la futaro men aspiring to office will act
data to attempt such corrupt conspiracies as
have evolved the present plight of the city.

The Bock Island Woman's club bad prev-

iously appealed in vain to the city admlnlstra-tlo- a

for relief from conditions that were men

adna the . community welfare, but had been
ignored. It was ignored limply because H waa

ksowa that the organisation did not possess
the weapon that never fails In' such aa emerg-
ency. The Argus proud to have been the
weapon that served the Rock Island Woman's
dub. And The Argus is likewise proud to have
the word of acknowledgement and appreciation
expressed la the resolution passed by that or-

ganisation Saturday.

Enitaoh which might be appro Washington.. D. C Oct zlr-- Ifi

the League of Nations Is success

Meseafelder baa invested his money ta loo
bus) Bess property because as has faith, ta the
future of Rock Island. And he Isn't going to
be disappointed, because Rock Island Is going

to grow aad prosper aa tt has never dose be-

fore. t

Bert Dapres, one of the Immune Third ave-

nue resort operators, waa caught la the police

bootlegging raids Saturday night - Bis pres-

ence In court was a surprise to Magistrate Cle-lan- d.

The court remarked .that it had been a
long-- time since Duprss had' faced him. We'll

undertook to remove the sieaIt succeeded in arranging
which beea finally i

play or exercise, indooas our out-door- s,

sufficient to bring about tne
necessary Increase of metabolism
or oxidation, will tare the tricky

. v- - MrfiMiift nfMmint or
ful la setaiag the perplmtlag rHS has

prmctza j. w. romp co,-TuMia-

T r - t "i t lems which have arisen oat oL the powers and which is in frFallSsdt IsUad stesnber Aseecnetsd nm.
priate for many a victim ot a bad
theory.

Tilting at windmills Is a sensible
pursuit compared with attempting
to fight off pneumonia, tuberculo-
sis or typhoid fever. The only safe
place for one "threatened" by such
aa illness U la bed with a doctor

la aewssary after stub near east situation, as seems aeiprecaution lmnrobable. this service will eon--sweating. It is Immaterial whether
. i Leased Win Resect,

f aSHSjilii Hm it mmrr leamiJSM
h TJS5wJ5h STL wot as
lestf WWM MM.

agreement for the non-fbrtii- ,

of. the islands. "

The leagae has had under
Uatloa the problem of Ars
and ot resolving the mixed a

stltuts the first one of world
undertaken and ' accomyou bathe.' or wneiner you g"

soon after wam, or wueiuer ju plished by that body. The league
has been so much the subject otsay It had.frwliaated Frees Ltwsi Tft atofwrt.' and a nurse If possible, but anyway

in a reasonably wide bed. ences of that troubled section.

An attempt to light off ordinaryMember Aadit Bureau of Ctrealatloaa.
0SUU1 Paper City of .Beck

partisan aiscussion in tne uunea;new unumn in tne near east k
States that it ia sometimes difficult 'embarrassed , these traasaett-fo- r

the American people to think ! seriously butvit to expected the
of it as a going concern. When .the league gets Into the wholes
the treaty of Versailles was up tor least question, the Armenia ma

corysa or acute otitis media, how-
everAs different Kvery little while
a vigorous fight against such aa

'
Bill FItssimmons is giving Rock Island a

100 per cent efficient police department He la
working with the. same men the suspendedWOMEN'S BUSINESS GARB. illness really does succeed. For ratification in the senate, tne, can oe woraeo out in conjunctfW Tar MM M. 0. WMp. see mtta

i oaw a. w. ansa. lass mai-- t0ni Bay Ml, 4S LaSasaUa BsUti Wait. chief ot police asserted bad refused to carryAt a recent meetina in New Tork of the with the Turkish Questionthe benefit of anyone who may not
understand what I mean by the League of Nations was the princi-

pal bOne ot contention. It resulted.League of Business and Professional Women rout his orders to suppress commercialised law--

wear more or less cunning man
usual. Suit yourself aad your own
comfort about such details and
dont worry. .

The time when such a fight is
worth while ia at the very onset
When corysa or otitis baa become
established definitely, say after the
first six or ten hours, it to bootless
and injurious to attempt to work
it off. -

QUESTIONS ?ll A5SWEKS.
Bran Gems.

Kindly give me your recipe for
bran muffins for constipation.

Answer One etc well beaten;

f m uir owi . r. Marpkr, ew fT - Kew "Questions Taken IJa,
A new question, taken ne fc r ?as I O. b. BUrcka, N) ku i Vlessneea.

league (comparatively recently,
finally in tha defeat of tne treaty
and - the American people have
dronned autte naturally into the

terms .coryxa end acute otitis me-
dia, corysa is the genuine acute

"cold in the head." differing
from the common or ordinary ed

"cold" in that it remains
corysa from beginning to end and

H MHVI UB11CUL T
habit of thinking- - that because the league has invited the atteattaai
United States . repudiated tne me powers to tne importance

HllUUKf UU) MAIM UL U11M, IMIH ,league, there is no league.
and ptona are afoot to hold ewO T

does not "turn" into something
else after a day or two when the
doctor or victim finds that the first

XOMUT, OCTOBER , W22.

After the events of the fast few weeks, all
tending to confirmation of what The Argus has
contended frotn the beginning of the campaign
against lawlessness, do you longer doubt that
there has been in Rock Island an underworld
government that issued orders to the city hall
and the osarthnnnr Of course you dost't

The wet and dry question does not enter

the title is a little alarming considerable
time waa put in discussing "women's business
garb" and one or twoof the speakers waxed
a trifle warm upon the subject. The business
and professional women present were told that
they had a "right" to dress as they preferred,
and they were warned against the weakness of
permitting what man "or women either" think
to Influence their Judgment.

The business and professional womenwill
unquestionably dress as they prefer", but this
preference will not be outlined for them by
other business and professional women any
more than by men, aad perhaps not as much.

This is quite convary to the tact
The League of Nations is In busi-
ness and ia an active element in in-

ternational affairs.. True, It has
no official business with the Unit-
ed States because this country is
not a member, but many other
countries are and there to plenty
for the ossjanlzation to do. ' The

ences on tne question. '

Another new question saw hi
process of diplomatic aegotnr's 3

routes to the province ot abavi 11

Carella. Finland feels that m 1 i
RassU hss bt'Jn encroaching ee.
her sovereignty in Eastern Cardta r
ana tne muter naa seen rslemS iinto the oresent situation in Rock Island. The to the league. meTurkish controversy furnishes an Baltic states.

saloon today is a lawless institution. It was onnortunltv to oat-for- a reallYi JLatvie. uinuanm. isstnonla at j
hi tolr if it la ranahl. hnt tha 'Poland hV nationalistic intaMM.different when the saloon was licensed andBusiness girls like pretty clothes, and they will j years between the present crisis in this region and are having YC

pinch of salt; butter size of a wal-
nut, melted; one cupful each of
sweet milk, white flour end wheat
bran; one teaspoonful baking pow-

der. Bake in gem tins. Warranted
not to keep It there's boy or man
in the house.

. Adopting a Child.
Would you advise a blood test or

examination of any kind for a child
you were thinking of adopting from
a children's home, it the child's
parents are unknown ? MRS. H. L.

Answer It would be well to ask
your physician to examine the
child, and If the physician is not
satisfied as to the child's health he
may have any blood tests made.

Short Ration.
I am a teacher. Can you get

nourishment from the fol

protected by the law. Hence if you support
the saloon today you are on the side of law

guess was wrong; and acute otitis
media is ordinary acute ear ache
caused by Inflammation in the ear
cavity inside of the drum. There
are several other modes ot treat-
ment suitable for genuine corysa,
and I intend to deal with thera
shortly. But first we shall try to
fight it off.

Some people's notion of fighting
off coryza consists of figuratively
walloping themselves on the head
with a mallet. Just hard enough
and often enough to keep the m

dulled so they won't re-
alize what's going on. This kind
of fighting also keeps the heart
weakened and impairs the natural
resistance of the blood. I refer to
taking the various knockout "co'l
cures." A poor policy, I call It If
you're going to fight- - a good fight
don't begin by crippling yourself
unnecessarily.

league hafa not been idle.
voice in tne settlement. ... t

The League of Nations has bsm t
continuously concerned with r the "

government of the Saar Basin' as i

lessness. The principal publicity watch the
League ot Nations has enlored on
this side of the water in the last has been proceeding with sdaurnv

pretty clothes when they can afford to
Cearthem. Many go into business and profes-

sions' because tbey wish to earn entmgh money
to bu themselves exactly what they Want. The
suggestion that, business and professional wo-

men wear uniforms will not get far. Those
who lie pretty clothes, and particularly those
who feel that they look pretty in pretty clothes,
will veto that suggestion.

'' You read in The Argus Saturday that the
Hill Furniture company bad awarded a con.

two years has beea la connection trative work or a wide variety b i
with conferences, moat ot which eluding the affairs of the 'free iky
have been abortive. The greet of Danzig, the protection ot Bnaor. i

IARINC FROM THE WOMEN.

Tha Rock Island Woman's club, which has
saisltod 0a its membership roster the names

ot ft,f 00 mother, wives sad daughters ol this
dtf, Saturday afternoon" by a standing vote
nninimously endorsed The Argus in its csm-paf- en

to make' the community in which they
live safe and decent. Iu addition 8500 was
voted to the (and pledged by citirens to defray
the expense of. a state investigation of crime
and! vice conditions and 1 20 Was donated to
The Argus Policemen's Fund for the widows of

Patrolmen Jamea Green, and Edward Miner,

lain in a gun battle with an underworld negro
gunman.

Fourteen hundred women striving in unison
can exert inestimable power for good in i com-

munity the size of Rock Island. With the vot-

ing franchise thejrs, they can. wield the bal-

ance of power in apy election. They can con-

centrate on any set of candidates and put them
in office. Theirs is a wonderful opportunity for
the promotion of civic righteousness. No pub-

lic Official would dare to display the effrontery
that some of our present public servants have
exercised in recent months were they made

tract for the remodeling of the old Rock Island
IHaa and sha adlndicatlon nf nhMgatherings at Brussels aad Genoa

have been partially under the au boundary disputes. ill
A crest technical orianizsiisa i

house property, Involving an expenditure of
$100,000 and providing for one of the finest
furniture houses in this Section. That must

lowing daily ration: One quart of
milk, one-ba-it pint ot cream, one
dish of cereal, one dish of rice, onehave been bad news for the vice vultures.WHO killed BilhGabel?
piece of toast, four eggs? Kindly

The law-abidi- people should be duly grate give me the caloric values of these
items. H. O.

Answer The ratio is inadequate

has been functioning steadily, gsm. i
ering and studying statistics of ta
various nations of the world. The f
Include finance, transports
navigation, hydro-electr- ic dsn) .

ment aad other power, navigat .

of the air and a score of other

- Tha other great lntenutlsarl
bodySrhich the treaty ot VersaUU
created is the international laker t
office. This is not an adjunct of 7

spices of the league. These have
failed to accomplish definite .ob-
jectives. Meanwhile, however, the
league has been plugging away at
routine Jobs, and has been accom-
plishing them. Little, publicity has
attended these exploits , because
they were for the most part ot lo-

cal interest
The-purp- ose of the league Is to

prevent international disputes from
simmering over a period of years
and eventually developing into war.
Following is a brief outline of what
has been actually dope in a quiet

in calories and probably in rough

mf ikiiuu 01 me proper way to
light off coryza or acute otitis me-
dia to a brisk five-mi- le walk, or a
dog trot for a distance sufficient to
bring out a good sweat. Mind, it
isn't the sweating that does good;
so far as we know there is no par-
ticular poison or retained waste
matter that can be eliminated

ful to Chief William Fitzsimmons and the men
of the police department for the thorough Job
they have done in suppressing lawlessness

Rock Island merchants report the biggest
business last Saturday night they . had in
weeks.. And it will be better.

The Rock Island immunity ring last week
had the smallest pot to divide yet. And it will

age and vitamins. Some fresh veg-

etables or greens or relishes and
some fresh fruit should be added.
A quart of milk yields about 650

and punishing violators in the past iew weeks.

casories: half pint of 20 per cent
Fitzsimmons is entitled to the credit for break-
ing the handcuffs and removing the blinders
of the immunity ring. 1

through the skin by free sweating,
the sweating merely indicates thatbe smaller. i the League ot Nations but a am.cream. 500 calories; average disn aarate body maintaining .a larmthe exercise is sufficient to induce of cereal, 200 calories; average dish

of rice, 175 calories; average piece staff at Geneva with branch oflest tthe increased metabolism, increas and businesslike way in the last
two or three years: i throughout the world. The Unite! sed combustion, necessary to break, of toast, 80 calories; four eggs, 320,

atales, ot naving raunea tat 3

Not all the people who are supporting the
movement to make Rock Island safe and clean
are prohibitionists. But they are all opponents
of lawlessness.

calories total. 1,130 calories. Av-
erage requirement for school teach.

What Has Beea Pone.
The province of Upper Silesia

presented problems of a vexed na
treaty, is not a memiier, eui um

up tne Beginning illness. And un- -

questionably the timely waging of
such a fight does break up many
an oncoming attack of coryza or

United States is so Important
dustrtally that the office

er, 2,800 calories. Requirement for
school teacher who takes necessary
daily exercise to keep from oecom

ture because of conflicting alma of
various races and nationalities re !an American correspondentotitis which would otherwise give 4Greenwood, whosesiding within its borders and espe-- H

' The tri-clti- es can't boast of 'a finer estab-

lishment of its kind than Mosenfelders, which
opened recently in Second avenue. It is such
a store as would be a credit to a city sev-

eral times as populous as Rock Island. Simon
Mosenfelder, bora and reared and trained in
merchandizing la Rock Island, is the bead of
the concern. He has put his faith in the fu-

ture of his home city, and he is not going to
be disappointed, as is evidenced by the gen

tne subject several days of discom- - ing old maid, 3,500 calories.
are in Washington.dally because of the rich natural

There waa only one bootlegger operating in
the Third, avenue bad lands Saturday night
And the police baggedv him. That's going
some. .' I

products of the land. " The league

aware that the good women of the city would
vote as a unit at future elections. The charge
la made that women are impractical in poliitcs.
There may be some grounds for such an asser-
tion and it is on the strength of such theory
tag -- that seasoned campaigners have ben able

, to divide good women of the city in elections of
ihe past

tie dishonest politician may well heed the
waning carried by the action of the Rock
Island Woman's club Saturday. It was notice
tka the mothers, wives and daughters ot this
cityji are conscious of a power that they will
exexplse openly in censuring and disciplining
officials who have employed their authority in
betrayal of the Interest of the decent cltlsen-shi- p

in order to cater to a small minority en-

gaged in lawl&s trafficking in order to control
the voting strength of that element and share
the more material favors (bat are reaped from
concessions that are only to be had through
official sanction. J

The international labor --osier
seeks to improve the condition St

labor throughout the world sat,,
to that end, already has obtains!
the ratification by signatory bssbk
hers of the following convention

Regulation of use of white pbav
'phorus, which; is; dangerous

health of ..match .workers: sUrt-- i

The Daily Short Story
aas taken up this question and in
a series of conferences has set-
tled "amicably practically allv the
disputed points. A few minor mat-
ters remain under consideration
but are in a fair way to settle-
ment ; . ,

erous reception the store has been accorded by
an appreciative purchasing public.

One ot the most offensive and notorious of
the utiderworW dive operators is telling his
friends that The Argus drove him out of bus-
iness. The Argus thanks him for( the compl-
iment" r, " ;" r ' Lithuania and Poland, soon aft

A negro was held to the grand jury tor $2,000 ardizatton of hours of labor 0;for a meal she had gone without to
purchase it All that week she
dazzled him, and at the end of It
8 he invited him to the home' farm

bonds In Rock Island police court Saturday on
a charge of carrying concealed weapons. It

er their erection as nations; got
into a boundary dispute and each
challenged the sovereignty of the
other over certain territory. The
league has been at work on this

will be interesting to watch the disposition of
The slimy claw of the moroerer, black-

mailer and grafter is still clinging to the front
door of the Rock Island city hall. - "r

for over Sunday.

IBETTT JAKE.
By Miss Raby H. Marty n.

(Copyright, 1922, by Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Betty straightened the dilapidat-
ed window shade and got thes wild
disarrangement of the hired room
into some order before she sat down
on the edge of the humpy bed and

Michael fell headlong-- , and he and reports substantial progress,the case of Lawrence Pedlgo, who was ar-

rested recently on a similar charge,- when it is hostile demonstrations having
reached in the sjime court after several con ceased.

Albanla complained to the league

men; night work; child labor-sa- t
1

the regulation of . employment at
women before and after ehildhtrts.

The office Is working on agrss-- ,

ments affecting various other met
ters vital to laboring people, eats!
among which are unemployment,
minimum age of employment rec-
iprocity of treatment of workers of

different nations; control of
lead poisoning; vital statis-

tics; employment for seamen; 1
seamen's code rights of workers is
associate; weekly periods ot rest
tor workers and various typos at

began to peel the orange she had;

The people of Rock Island are demanding
that their government be directed from the
city hall and and not from the roost of the vice
vultures. X

that the state
(formerly-Serbia- ) was encroaching

tinuances. Pedigo is one ot the gunmen who
participated in the Market square underworld
engagement on Oct 6. He also 'has a charge
of bootlegging to answer to in police court

r Eighty-fiv- e per rent of the men and woment of Rock Island have placed themselves
en Record as standing for and supporting
morally and financially the demands that have
kMn maila IlIMin nffirlnla hv Tha A ..n. fn. I.

on her boundaries. This negotia
tion has been in progress for some
timers commission of inquiry has
been at work and a program is be

-- rvw "KIV-.- I. .J MM VI WH
enforcement In the city. The Argus never

The king of Spain says he is not rich enough
to gamble.' Neither are you, but you don't ap-- ing worked out for the settlementquestioned the position ot the majority of the of the' dispute. Meantime, hostillC With Other Editors )

didn't strike bottom until he got
down from the noisy, late tratif into
the chilly dusk of a country eve-
ning. A purring flivver was drawn
up at the edge of the station plat-
form, and Betty Jane pushed hiiM
into the back seat

"IU sit in front with Nat" she
said. i

And the figure called Nat said he
bet she would. Betty Jane knew
that tone of hir voice called for her
hand to snuggle over his rough
sleeve. And she' didn't want to
bother about what waa going on
with Michael. She had heard Elsie
cry out gladly when she pushed
him in.

The farmhouse was warm and
light and fragrant with broiling
ham. Betty Jane's mother had a
glad welcome, and her school-ag- e

sisters dished the supper, and the

immv" we wtv uuiu jruu uaie men given acitlsenship from the outset of its campaign, but i
I eunging.

brought for Elsie.
"I nearly died last night," said

Elsie slowly. "Believe me, I was
scared here all alone?

Betty Jane braced her stout
young heart to venture upon the
thin ice of personalities.

"Can't you run" out to your home
for a visit? I'll hold down the extra
work your being away would make
at the office."

"There ain't no such country
place attached to me, girlie. The
last of my folks died when I wa3
in high school and I parked myself
Independent under the bright
lights."

The glaring tragedy ot that

never before in the history of Rock Island has
there been such unanimity and outspokenness OUR CITY HAUL.

(From Peoria Journal.)
Loeal constables have seized 12 slot ma

It is predicted That it will soon be possible
to make a round trip between New Tork and
London by airplane in one day. 3Cou may re-

call that the skipper who said the ocean could
be crossed in six days was called a dreamer.

by the people on a public question as there has
beea during the present agitation to awaken
officialdom to an application of Us sworn duty.
Heretofore the people have been disposed to
asaame a let George do it attitude, buf ,this
Urns they have figuratively token off their

chines and stored them in a local warehouse.
The machines are valued at $110 each. The

ties have ceased and the parties
have given evidence of being will-
ing to await the decision of the
league. , .

The first case to be completely
and amicably settled by the league
Is that relating to the AaUnd Is-
lands. These islands, loAted in
Baltic waters, are of great strat-
egic importance and - the league
undertook a negotiation providing
for their neutralisation and

It will be remember-
ed that the Island of Heligoland,
the great naval base which was not
even scratched during the war, was
regarded by the allies as so grim a
threat that the treaty of Versailles
provided for its demolition. The
Aaland' Islands occupied a simi

Insurance for working classes.
The office holds annual coarse

tions and at each progress has bets
reported. It, Is hoped to standard- -'

ize throughout the world the co-
nditions of labor In various import- -

ant industries, wringing the cond-

ition of the worker to a higher

plane.
Both the league and the labor of-

fice are subsidized by the nations
which have signed the treaty sid
bbth give every indication ot'beiaf
on a firm and permanent butt.
Whether either will assist In pre-

venting war is a matter concerning

which there Is wide difference of

opinion but It generally is conced-

ed that these bodies perform s
useful function in assembling im-

portant information and improving
conditions ot life in the countries

which support their efforts. - t

seized lot weighs between six and aeven tons.
Altogether it 'is estimated that 250 of these
gambling devices were locally installed and do

dwarfed Betty Jane's personal difrolled up their sleeves, lined up and
to be counted. . It is that oourageousness Because life was being 1ulet tamer father came n to aitficulties.

ing a good business under city ball protection difficult Just now for Betty Jane.

Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of the Outlook, is
dead. He was great because he knew the truth
when he saw it and wasn't afraid to defend it
America has lost a powerful influence for good
in the passing of Dr. Abbott

r&he had come up to the city Joyous.-- I
ty, bound by the promise to. send the

until Sheriff Hinea intervened. .
. .ever in the history of Peoria, and perhaps

aad unity that forces the band of the adamant
metal. The Argus would have been helpless

la Us undertaking without the sustaining and
encouraging sentiment of tie law-abidi-

cat, vuw wa. vui wuiui um efU
was very, very happy. '

"There was an awful minute
when I just couldn't breathe after
Mich got in where I was," whis-
pered Elsie as she helped Betty
Jane with the dishes afterward.h MgM of the community. Once The Argus
"And he says he Just can't believe

A cannon that shoots around the comer has
been invented by a Calif orB Ian.. What is more
needed is a cannon that will keep on going
straight for the mark after it reaches the

lar strategic position. Sweden had
the control of them and the league

corner.

home folks a certain part ot tne sal-
ary which bad seemed fabulous to
her. farm knowledge of living ex-

penditures. ' It took courage to re-

main gingham clad in the midst of
silks and voilea and linens. She
had never Imagined that food coull
cost SO much. And her tiny room
was in a hive of its kind.

To the amazement of the other
office girls this tanned, well-covere- d,

shy Betty Jane "took" with
the office men. The girls were
huffy about that and watched her
with cat-lik- e eyes while they stood
aloof. It wasn't easy for Betty
Jane to have them giggling about
secrets she eonid not share and she

Argus Information Bureau

this is me!"
Betty Jane laughed. A clear-skinne- d,

going-to-be-plu- Elsie
in pink percale was hardly recog-
nizable. Michael had had the sens.)
to know that he had always loved
her and that she would be ready
now to make his home a home in-
deed. -

"You were a darling to bring
him out," flushed Elsie. "I shall te'i
the girls how perfectly splendid
you are about everything. We
thought you were Just stingy when

Chief of Police Fitzsimmons must not relax
in bis campaigning against lawlessness in
Rock Island. He has the city today cleaner
and Safer than it has been for 20 years. He
must" keep it that way. -

! MNaaj 07 wrttior Tba arra(Aar lead can set
Bomu. Vradanc t. lUakia. Dirador. stiaefoa. p. c. Gtva fu'l no

iwMwrt tjiamD for r ftura

provea its case, it knew there was nothing to
tsar In. the expression ot the voice of the pub-He- ii

The Argus waited for that voice, and it
ha, come through with increasing force and
Wlane each succeeding day. it is that voice
that ass beea beard and answered by city and

sessty officials. .But the thing to remember is
that officials did not respond until they recog-alse- d

the import and 'ominousness of that com-asual- ty

voice. '
- tte Argus charged that Rock Island was
ta the grip of an underworld government that
Wat strislpg at the very vitals of the commun-
ity fell being. The Argus set out to dissolve

and suppress the traffic by
Which It was nourished and sustained. The'
Argus, with the baching of public sentiment,
has broken the bond that linked the city hall
wttlt the underworld; It has treated the city to
sac a eleaalag of lawless conditions as it has
aot.experienced In a generation; t has smoked
oat officials aad their silent partners la under

W brtal. All iiwuifiT.
connaraUal. tha raphai betas atal 4irtt le toUtndual. ae itwuashad never imagined that such ma- -

P iq unannBoua aHssra,)
terial for tragedy as Eliss unfold you were helping your people. Betty

The Argue hasn't had a .report of a meet-
ing of the Rock Island immunoty ring for sev-

eral weeks. The immunity ring has nothing to
meet for these days but to deal in

Jane, folks loveyou because youed lay near their pert souls. Elsi Q? What was the cost of the Unit- -. aftef the crash of the bullet hittinf
tha lirntf P. M.ed states of war aviation 7

W. Y.
A. Despite tha general Impres-

sion that a billion dollars are spent
for aircraft during the war. offi

- With two grand juries, those In Rock Island

in the history of any other Illinois city, have
12$ gambling machines been seized at one time!
The episode is significant or two things: The
confidence which the promoters reposed in
city hall protection and the panic which they
manifested when Sheriff Htnes issued a news-
paper warning that the machines would be
seized and confiscated if not removed within
a few days.

Evidently It was the Intention of agents of
the "syndicate" to store the machines at Hotel
Mack, 724 South Adams street, until the agi-
tation had "blown over." But before the agi-
tation had "blown over," constables pounced
on Hotel Mack and seised 130 machines without
interference or protest Tbtse gambling de-

vices represent an Investment of approximately
$15,000. The "syndicate" has ample reason for
feeling hurt Manifestly, somebody in auth-
ority at the city halL or assuming to control it
baa failed to deliver. Manifestly, the agents of
the syndicate fancied they had ample financial
arrangements for protection. They have been
"double-crossed-." If they desire to compensate
Peoria in part for the aicklcs their machines
have snitched from Its school children they
will divulge the names of these gentlemen who
failed to protect them, yet were willing to take
their perecntage of the swag--.

As for the slot machines, they are contra-
band under the Illinois stexata. There Is no
reasonable hops for their restoration. ' But no
strings are attached to 1. D. Witty and D.
Cook, who were arrested yesterday in posses-
sion of a carload of valuable property Messrs.
Witty aad Cook kaow why they lugged 260
machines Into Peoria aad why they cached 12?
of them in Hotel Mack. Slot machines do not
enter a city from which they have been ex-
cluded f a generation, without a business

A. This is because the velocity of

the modern bullet is greater that
that of sound. Sound travels at the
rate of 1,100 feet per second, while
military rifles drive their bullets st
speeds of from 2,000 to 3,000 fen
per second.

cial and authenticated reportsand Peoria, turning searchlights on their law-- y

are genuine clear through."
Betty Jane shook her bead over

the dish water.She could hear Nat
talking in the other room as she
dried the warm pan. She smiled
happily. When Nat was ready to
buy the farm he wanted she would
be waiting.. He came out into the
kitchen now as Elsie drifted In
where Michael was.

"Say, Bete, It makes me sweat
sometimes to think of the city fel-
lows," he grinned.' I

less activities, the Roek Island vice vultures
are desperately busy these days covering their
slimy trail of murder, blaokmail and graft Q. Does a woman, calling apse

a married woman, leave a visiting

card for the hostess' husband?world trafficking; it has had removed the hand 1

show that the actual amount spent
for aircraft was tU.00,7Sl.

Q. Is the Jerusalem artichoke a
sunflower? O. R. S.

A. The Jerusalem artichoke, a
fairly common tuber used as a veg-
etable. Is a species of sunflowei.
Ths name to a corruption of glrr,-sol- s,

the Italian name for ion-flow-

Q. What chemical may be used
tn trfil waaHa wlttunt hanahi. A.

, "SlllyW toughed Betty Jane. --Iguess 1 kaow bow to handle them!"

A. She never leaves cards for v
masculine members of a houseboat
upon which she calls.

Q. What I. a split infinitive?
M. M. D- -

A. One la which the prepositWSET nov: 23

A number of persons who believed that the
United States constitution didn't apply to
Roek Island have had their minds changed is
ehe past, few weeks. It was an expensive piece
of education for some ot them in the bargain..

Some day both sides of Market square afe
going to be permanently rid ot shady dens.
Then watch new buildings rise In that location.
It's the heart of the city, and in time will blos- -

"to" is separated from the vert
AS 'BIBLE SITlTDAYHw)UT ' N-- c '

needed food and sunshine and home
happiness, and was without a dozen
cents to purchase them. Betty
Jane Just couldn't imagine how
dreadful the world would be without

home folks.
"You're going right straight out

to our farm," she told Elsie. "You'll
have to get well there." '

Because Elsie loved her own ex-

istence and knew she was- - likely to
die without some help, sbs ac-
quiesced la Betty Jsnes plan. Tor
the moment she was too terrified
by the tear of death to think ot
Michael. And Michael bad been
gravitating so toward Betty Jane
that Elsie's departure was hardly
an Incident to htm. V

It was when one of her school
girl sisters wrote that Nat had
taken Elsie to the county fair la
his new flivver that Betty Jaas nar-
rowed her eyes aad paid mors at-
tention to Michael.

"Why, yes, I will let yoa take me
to the pictures this evening., end
have supper afterward," she drawl-
ed, when he asked her for the hun-
dredth time. '

Hustling home from the office,
Betty Jane took a red serge dress
from Its closet hookt The mate-
rial was ot the cheapest, and she
had fashioned it evenings. She had
squandered a, cola on glsamiag
beads to dangle over, the front, and
aha did hope the gown would bold

a. .Tne Department of Agricul-
ture says that they kaow ot no
chemicals which would destroy 1

sslf by Abe introduction of sn se-

ver, as "to heartily laugh." Ti"

form to ta be avoided.
Q. In what baseball parkars

the fences the closest for the ba-

tters to shoot st? T. D. W. jA. Tha Polo Grounds in

weeds without affecting tha qual

Chicago. The last Sunday in
November has beea designated as
Bible Sunday by the American Bi-
ble society and will be observed by
ehttrchss throughout the country
by special programs.

Complete material for the observ.
aace of the day has been prepsred
bythe society and now to ready for

ity 01 taa sou.
Q. What causes dew? L. M. 8.

taa was responsible for ineffectiveness of the
- aoUte department; It has ended gunmen gov-

ernmental rate; It has wrested control of an-tictp- al

functioning from the elements of law-Uape-ss

sad restored tt to the hands of Us
awMsbtdtai citisenship- - It has prompted sub-ctal- al

men ot the city, striving only in the
btcaat of the common good, to flniaca a
tte(4 investigation and prosecution of the whole
artis aad vice situation In the elty, that the
rtmosphere be cleared, the stain be removed
V.Xj the good name of Rock Island asd the

aCy exposed and punished. The Argus has
acrmplUhsd these results Ue date simply be-tt- it

it kaow the people of Rock Island, knewvy they could be found when the hoar ar-iv- fi

to ft eonated. Tha people of Rock
placed themselves squarely oa rsc--'

TlMy-eador- ee want has baaa daw ta
VaMtksr want the program aajflaf ta a

withoutr regard to who mar as kit

wlth smart business establishments.
A. Dew to formed when atmos-

pheric moisture ,1s condensed by
cold into drops of water upon
grass, trees, rocks, roofs of build-
ings, et cetera, while the adjacent

'
, The wise bootlegger in Rock Island these

days is the one who sees the handwriting oa
the wall and quits. Bootlegging is contrary
to law and therefore must be suppressed by tha
police authorities and kept' suppressed,,

air remains clear.

uiatrtounon. una material will
consist of three special pieces of
literature which will be sent free
to all pastors or Sundsy school
superintendents who propose to ob-
serve the day.

The theme selected is "Tha RihU

Tork City takes first place. V
left fluid fence is 288.8 feet away,

aad right field fence 256J feet
Q. What to the origin of the

"clothed and 4n his rigs?

mind"? P. H, :ij
,

A. It Is found ta the bible,

ISth eras la the fifth chapter et

Mark. ,

Q. How long did tt taksjha
author to writs Ben Hsr? C A.

A. General Lew Wallace asss--a
tha frrt that w

Having lest an of Itt Peoria business and
most at Us property m this city, the "syndi-
cate" should met falter about smitu it.

Q. When a man aeeompaales two
women on the street what nosltinn

Lshould he take? g. 8.baUdlag la aaariaf ana sutaMs. dates. aUcea andla isaai aivaaus btti Undelivered to the Nations of the
World" and a special dramatle rr- -

a. at anoaia always watt on the
side . next to - the highway. Tha
women should walk side by side st

ssdse the school childrenteoath aad Mghteaath streets. It to
would masdceVt warn Rock lelaad UAstaiw peara ts ""Winer long esavagh for hsr pur TOUllST jMnnle'a maatlan la4 xl.JSwesssyau aasvjjaassaslBaayaBnra jithA .

--. Q. Why la it that when a rifla writing of this bookenynsw,.fcirnui wonid pay . sloaary aoclatiaa. ; la flrsd. taa resort la sat heart till


